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Building Queensland 

The Newman Government promised Queenslanders that they had a plan for infrastructure. However, the  

biggest infrastructure commitment in its first term is a new luxurious office building for the Premier and his 

Ministers.  

 

The LNP is failing to plan for and deliver the infrastructure that Queensland needs. The arrogant Newman 

LNP Government still is not listening to Queenslanders and is failing to manage the economy in the  

interests of the community, particularly workers.   

 

It is not acceptable for the Newman LNP Government to have wasted $2.6 billion of taxpayers’ money on 

an office building for politicians and public servants that taxpayers will not even own, especially when 

office space is empty all over Brisbane.  

 

The LNP’s infrastructure planning decisions are based on politics instead of sound evidence and  

planning to lift our State’s productivity and strengthen the Queensland economy.   

 

Labor will take a very different approach and will govern for growth.  

 

 

Annastacia Palaszczuk MP     

Leader of the Opposition      

Foreword 



Building Queensland 

 

The best way Queensland can provide strong growth and return to a AAA credit rating is through growing 

the economy and building well-targeted and efficiently delivered infrastructure, rather than selling State 

assets for short-term gain and long-term financial pain.  

 

It is crucial that the State Government maximises the value of its infrastructure program through the  

robust assessment and prioritisation of infrastructure investment and the efficient procurement, financing 

and delivery of priority infrastructure. The biggest risk to a return to a AAA credit rating is poorly targeted 

and poorly delivered infrastructure that does not lift the State’s productivity.  

 

Queensland needs to be investing in the infrastructure that will improve our national and international 

competitiveness, and benefit the community.  

The Cross River Rail project was fully costed but scrapped for political reasons. The project would have added some 

$653 million to gross state product in its first year of operation and 113 ongoing jobs. (Indicative Image of Albert Street Station from the 

Cross River Rail EIS http://www.dsdip.qld.gov.au/assessments-and-approvals/cross-river-rail-project.html) 
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Building Queensland 

Investors in Queensland’s bonds want to see evidence 

that the projects being prioritised and funded will deliver 

a productivity boost and return value to the State. 

 

Our solution 

A Labor Government will create a new independent 

statutory authority called Building Queensland.  

 

This authority will provide independent, expert advice 

on infrastructure priorities for the Queensland Govern-

ment, based on rigorous cost-benefit analysis and  

community benefits. 

 

This entity will be free from political interference and 

will be charged with formulating a priority list of  

infrastructure projects for the State. Building Queensland will draw on the experience of experts in the 

field and its decisions will be based on evidence to ensure that Queensland’s infrastructure investment 

achieves the best possible value for money.  This authority differs from the ‘Infrastructure Queensland’ 

group established by the Newman Government which is restricted to a panel of private sector members 

that the Government ‘consults’ with on infrastructure priorities and projects. The Newman Government’s 

approach to infrastructure planning is fragmented between its ‘Infrastructure Queensland’ advisory group 

and Projects Queensland, and it has not followed any policy of adhering to a rigorous cost-benefit  

analysis process before proceeding with projects (for example, the new Executive Building at 1 William 

Street).    

Labor’s building program included intergenerational infrastructure such 

as the $570 million Brisbane Supreme and District Court building. 
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Building Queensland 

The $1.5 billion Lady Cilento Queensland Children’s Hospital was part 

of the former Labor Government’s record hospital building program . 

The lifecycles of the major infrastructure projects that Queensland needs are far longer than the political  

cycle.  This places major infrastructure projects at risk from political interference.  The handling of the 

Cross River Rail (CRR) project by the LNP Government is just one example of how good planning and  

evidence-based decision making was sidelined by a government that preferred to play politics.  Rather 

than proceed with the Cross River Rail project – which had been thoroughly analysed and approved by 

both the Commonwealth and Queensland Governments – the Newman LNP Government scrapped CRR 

and announced an underground bus and rail alternative without any proper analysis.  This proposal has  

already been found to be highly inefficient with trains able to carry far more passengers than buses along 

an identical underground route.1  Similarly, the 1 William St project does not withstand detailed cost-benefit 

analysis, with the Auditor-General concluding that it will waste billions of taxpayers’ dollars. 

Despite promising to improve Queensland’s infrastructure, the LNP Government has failed to deliver on this 

commitment and it has no vision for the future.  The LNP’s signature infrastructure project is the new  

Executive Building for the Premier and his Ministers. Meanwhile, the Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank 

of Australia has been calling for investment in transport infrastructure to boost economic productivity.2 The 

LNP has made its infrastructure decisions based on politics instead of good planning and evidence.   
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Building Queensland 

If an independent Building Queensland had been permitted to do a proper cost-benefit analysis and  

assessment of value for money, the 1 William St project would have never proceeded. The project  

involved the sale of seven office buildings for $237 million below their value, with the State now renting 

these buildings back at a cost of $1.2 billion. In addition, the 1 William St project will cost $1.2 billion in 

rent costs and land contributions. This means the total cost of the project to taxpayers will be $2.6 billion 

to deliver a building at 1 William St that will be privately owned.3  

 

This project proceeded on political grounds with no sound economic or fiscal rationale with the CBD  

office market experiencing 20-year highs in vacancy rates.4  

 

The LNP’s third fiscal principle at the election was to engage in a cost-benefit analysis of major infrastruc-

ture projects. The Newman Government has clearly broken this promise.  The model of having an  

independent body such as Building Queensland is supported by well-respected economists at the  

Melbourne Institute and the independent think tank Consult Australia.5 Building Queensland will provide 

recommendations to government on priority infrastructure projects for the State.   

Professor John Freebairn and Professor Max Corden (Melbourne 
Institute):  
 
“An independent and transparent body to undertake benefit cost 
assessments of investment projects, and with public release and 
scrutiny, would support a higher level of debt finance.” 

Under a Labor Government, Building Queensland will be independent and free from political interference.   
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Building Queensland 

A Labor Government will make its decisions based on the independent recommendations from  

Building Queensland to ensure that projects that deliver the most benefits and are the best value for 

money are funded first.    

Reserve Bank Governor Glenn Stevens: 

 

“There is no substitute for rigorous and transparent cost-benefit 

analysis. In Australia, we have made some progress in this area 

over recent times through bodies like Infrastructure Australia.  

Building public confidence in the governance process not only 

helps ensure that the most pressing projects are selected, but also 

helps build public confidence that the money is being spent wisely. 

The previous Labor Government invested $2.5 billion in busways across 

South East Queensland that lifted the State’s productivity and gross state 

product. (Image sourced from http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/0f/South-

East_Busway%)2C_Brisbane.jpg) 

The policy guidelines for Building Queensland will require that a cost-benefit analysis and assessment of 

value for money take place prior to any project approval and that this assessment be released for public 

consultation. Only infrastructure projects that can demonstrate a clear economic, fiscal or service delivery 

benefit, including regional significance, will be considered. If a project does not stack up, under Labor it will 

not proceed and the cost-benefit analysis will not be hidden from public scrutiny.    
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Building Queensland 

Under the Building Queensland model, projects will be prioritised based on the economic activity they 

can unlock including future revenue returns to the State and local governments. Local governments will 

have access to borrowing facilities for co-investment in major projects based on the return in rates  

expected from the delivery of that infrastructure. This approach will assist in delivering catalyst  

infrastructure to unlock economic growth with the cost of that infrastructure shared over the life of an  

asset by the people using it. 

Our commitment 

A future Labor Government will establish an independent statutory authority called Building Queensland, 

which will: 

 assist departments in developing business cases for any infrastructure project with an estimated 

cost of $50 million or above, or any project for which the net present value of financial commitments 

entered into by the State exceeds $50 million  

 prepare business cases, and manage tender processes and contract negotiations for all  

infrastructure projects with an estimated cost of $100 million or above, including the public release 

of a cost-benefit analysis before construction proceeds 

 be funded through a fee on a project-by-project basis by relevant departments from within their  

existing budget allocations for consultancies.  It is expected that Building Queensland will deliver 

substantial savings at a whole-of-government level  

 provide a consistent framework across government for ranking and assessing the costs and bene-

fits of competing infrastructure projects  

 increase opportunities for leveraging Commonwealth funding by having clearly quantified  

productivity benefits for major infrastructure projects  

 consult globally and with Queensland universities and Engineers Australia in developing a new best

-practice framework for assessing the benefits, costs and risks of infrastructure delivery. 
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Building Queensland 

End notes  
 

1  http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/bus-and-rail-tunnel-all-show-and-no-substance-transport-expert-20131118-

2xrab.html 

2  http://www.rba.gov.au/speeches/2013/sp-dg-261113.html 
 
3  https://www.qao.qld.gov.au/files/file/Reports%20and%20publications/Reports%20to%20Parliament%202013-14/     

RtP11Statepublicsectorentities2012-13.pdf, pages 73 and 76-79 
 
 https://www.qao.qld.gov.au/files/file/Reports%20and%20publications/Reports%20to%20Parliament%202013-14/

RtP12Qldstategovtfinancialstatements.pdf, pages 27-28 
 

4 https://www.propertyoz.com.au/Article/NewsDetail.aspx?p=16&id=8032  
 

5 http://www.melbourneinstitute.com/downloads/working_paper_series/wp2013n30.pdf 
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                                                                  June 2014 

Authorised A Chisholm 16 Peel St South Brisbane   

Queensland Labor was founded under the shade of the Tree of 

Knowledge in Barcaldine in 1891. Since then, we have remained 

the party of equality, opportunity, fairness and reform. We will 

listen to the community to build a better Queensland. 

 


